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.-\BSTR-\CT
This study e.'\amines marine tisheries sector in CJ.mbodia. esplXiJ.lly the offshore
fishery \\ hich prondes the potential lor further exploitation.
The fC'port Introduces the C:lJTlbodian fishery sector induding economic.
fesources. h:.JJ"\ C'slmg. processing and marketing. It then focusses on the 0lTshore marine
lisher: ;.mJ it,:; tulun.:.
The lishing mJustr: was thl:.': actl\'it~ thaI pro\"idcJ the ..mginal basis for the
economic JI,'\dopmcnt 01 C;lmbodia. Due to lack ut imestml,."nt. there .in: fe\\
CamhoJian 0fYshore '-essels and there IS no offshore patrol capability in Fishencs.
c..msc,-\ucntly there 15 link enforcement of h:gls!:ttion :.md (orclgn \essels ..ire ..lbk to tish
unhinJerL'J. CJ.mhoJia is trying. (0 J.Jdress this :iiluation by encouraging tish~rs to in\-est
m thiS ;In:a :lnd displace the foreign fishers. At the some time. due to lack of mn:stment
.lOd ;lhilit~ to hary..:st olTshore. Cunbodia aCllvely seeks joint ventures with other
.::ountn..:s to exploit the n:saurces.
Th..: r,,:pan .::onclud..:d th:lt. if prop..:rl: m:maged. the 0tTshon: fisher:' can add
slgmric:lntly h.J Ih..: countr:-'::; food supply and economy. Proper mJ.nagement \\ill depend
0n: the .::olh.."\:tion and ;lnalysis of ecological infonnarion and accurate harvesting data:
crc;ltion :mJ enlorcement of Jppropriate regulations: md strengthening of human
resource de\ elopm..:nt for the sector,
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Chapter t: Introduction
Aller more th:m two decades ot ci'"il war. the L'nited ~ations-sponsored elections
In Cambodia In 1993 ushered 10 a ne\' era of pe:lce. To re\"i'"e the eountry's war-lorn
economy and allt~'"late po\"erty. the go\"emment is focusing on sustainable use of the
.:ountr;. "s rich ;lod diyersc natuf:ll resources"
Camh..)Jia IS !:,radually ;rnJ steadily emerging from a long history of the \\-ar and
:.:conomlC Jcpmation_ Go\-emmental institutions a.re being re-established and the o\"crall
slandard Df li\ ln~ .Il1J I.'COnOnllC health is increasing" With the return IO\\J.rds stabllity
J.nJ sccurlly. a sc\'erel> JJ.mJ.ged anJ poorly m;,tintameJ infrastructure is bemg rebuilt
Thc country IS brgcly dependem upon productl\ e nalural resources. (rom its
tcrrcs{n:ll. mland and coastal W:llers tor lood :lnJ income" The offshore lishel;' \\ hlCh is
lar!:,dy undc\ dope-J hold major promise- for Je'"e!opment and is capablC' of makmg a
slgnllicanl ,:ontnbutlon to the national economy
.-\$ a .:ontribution 1('1 the sustam:lble de\"e!opment of CJ.mbodia·s fisheries
resources. lhlS report pro\"ldes a commentary and J.nalysls of current nunne lisheries
resource managemc:nt in Cambodia J.!ld outlines strategies and pIJ.!lning that might be
:lJ\)pteJ to rehabilit:lte and de\-elop the otTshore sector olthe manne fishery"
1.1 Purpose and Scope of the Study
The purpose uf this study IS to pro\"ide J comment;:u:" J.!lJ analySIS on the marine
tisheries 10 Cambodia" Following a description of present status of marine tisherics.
relc'-ant Issues will be addressed in terms of their impacts on marine tisheries. In
addition. economic aspects of marine fisheries will be re'";ewed" \1ajor go\-emment
policies. constr~ims md strategies will be considered. and conclusions and
n."CommenJ;nions will be drawn \\-ith respect to de\'elopmenl of the otTshore tishery in
C.unboJi;L The study ;lre:lS for this report :lre the three coast:ll pro\'inces in C:lmbodi:l.
1.2 Justification for Research
The tishe~' 01 C.mlbodi3 is in a process of restructuring. II is belie\'ed that the
iishe~' 10 the oll'shore arca has the potemi3[ to be de\'eloped for the future. whereas the
Inshore lishc~" h:lS been O\WCXplolted.
C~mbodia's Exclusi\'e Economic lone (EEl) is thought to be less exploited than
that of its neighb\.lurs. Th:liland and \·ietnam. If this is true. it can continue (0 be an
Important source \.l( lish :lnd employmem for coastal communities. To pre\"ent the marine
fishing inJusl~' (rom coll:lpsing. C:lmbodia has to implement strategies to ensure
"usc.unable dc\clopmcnt \.llthc oJfshorc fishe~·. and 10 manage the inshore tishe~·.
1.3 Al'l'ro.ch
Pre\'ious studies ha\-e not examined the strategy lor sustainable dcn:lopment ot
marine fisheries, although a consider.lble number has dealt with the l:lck of information
problems in the count~··s EEl. Literature relating to marine tisheries will be examined in
\.In.kr to highlight the olTshore lishery resources ofCunbodia and this study will be based
on re]e\"ant aspects OJ the literature. The purpose is to illustrate the location of the
resources, har.esting techniques. processing methods. and marketing. and to make
recommendations that can lead II,) ha\'c the sustainable de\-e!opment of the olfshore
!ishe~'
The information for this repon was obtained from the Cambodian Depanmcnr of
Fishenes IDoFI. The Pro\"incial Fisheries Offices. and 'on-Go\·emmenr Organizations
(,GOS). and by personal. unstructured interviews with fisheries officials. tishers.
processors. and stakeholders.
The following guideline w111 be developed for this repon. Firstly. the study will
Jr.:al wah th~ lishenes resources. Secondly. the study \\ ill rc\ iew economIc aspects of
manne ol'fshore fisheries. Thirdl~. the stud~ \\ ill ;lnalyze thc issues related to resources.
har. estlng. processing. md marketing. Finally. the study \\·ill deal with olTshore risher)-
JC\ dopmenl and planning..
I A Quality and sources of data and information
Data used in this repon are those Jxailable from official sources. In some
lOst:.mces they ar\.' supplemcnted by information pro\·ided by ollki:.lls from the DoF. :.lnd
pro\-mcl:.l1 fishencs ufficcrs. Howc\·cr. it is recognised that some datJ. are limited.
unrdiJ.ble :.md utherwlse delicienr. and \\ here est\m;ltes J.rc mJ.de by the DoF J.nd
pro\"1nctJ.1 lisherics ser\"ices. such estim:lIes are often based on outdated assumptions and
mcthodQloglCS. Gi\-es the shoncomings of these dat:.l. the~ should be regarded
tentati'.. e. possibly Indicating magnitudes only. Howc\er. in the absence of
.:omprehensi\"e :lltcmati\·c d:lIa sources. and Since the data are offici:ll and used within the
:.ldmmistration lor planning and development. they ha\"e been used in Lhis repon.
Th... issue of ii.sheries J:.l.ta ,,-\uality is one that needs to be addressed as a matter of
urgency. but in a complete and systematic manner. Such an approach will a\"en the need
to collect data for planning. de\"elopmcnt. and policy purposes on an ad hoc basis. and
reduce (he use of pre\"lously designed sampling and other collection techni~ucs. The
liml[J.uons of fisheries dJ.tJ, ;lnd information. especiJ.lly marine fishery. Jl"e considered in
[his report.
Chapter 2: Background
2.1 Ceography
CJ.mboJ.ia is located in Southc:lS1 AsiJ.. bounded by Thailand. Laos and \"iemam.
It has;} land J.rc:J. 01 1Sl 1)35 K.m:. about.20 percent of which is used for agriculture. The
country's .:apiwl is Phnom Penh..-\n eXlensi\'e central plJ.in. drJ.ined by Boeung Tonle
S;IP nhe Greal Lakel and the \lekong: and Bass;}c Ri\"er systems. contrasts with the
Kra\"ang \!ountams In the soulhwest of the country and the D:.mgn::k \lount;uns In the
north ;llong the Thai border. [n compJIison with its neighbours. CJmboJia 15 ;l
geographically compJc! country :.ldministfati\"e!y di\"ideJ into .20 pro\"inces and 4
mUnicipalities. three of \\'hich h;lYC re[:ni\"e1y shon maritime boundaries on the Gulf o(
Th;JllJ.nJ (Figure 2.11 (\limstry ot Planning:. t~;loPI. 191.)1.)\.
ct.?-
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Source: Mekong River Commission, 1999
Figure 2.1: Map of Cambodia
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The C.:unbodian .:oastline extends ..l.35 Km between the Thai border :rnd the
Yietnamcse border. ;inu includes ;i brge estuary in the nonhem pan IKoh Kong
Pro\'lncel;is \\,\,,11 as the great Say otKompong Sam. Four main islands (Koh Kong. Koh
Rong. Koh R..:.ng Sanlem and Koh Thmay I and ;i number of small islands are located in
the ne:..lr shor~ ;ireJ.. \\ hi Ie there ;ire three main isbnds located funher off·shore: Koh
T:..Ing. ,,"oh Pnng :..Ind ,,"oh Polowal. The total EEZ :..Irea IS estimated to be ..l.2. t)t)O Km~.
:..Ibout 23 percent ofC;imbodia's land area (Csavas. et al. I';ll)4 I.
The ol"ishore areas 01 {he EEZ can be thought ot as comprising three lones whIch
;.Ire distingUlshabk from 0ne Jnother on the basic of the status of EEZ claims. The
soulhern thud IJf the EEZ. roughly sh;.lpeJ like ;.I right triangle with the hypotenuse facing
nlJnh northwest. is a lone of o\'erlapping claIms between Cambodia and \·ietnam. The
nlJnhem thIrd. ..llso sh:..lped like a right tri;.lngle. but \\-ith the hypotenuse facing southC;iS!.
IS a Lone of 0\erlapPlOg claims bel\\een Cambodia and ThaI. The central lone. shaped
I1ke an Isos.:eks mangle created by the hypotenuse of the two righl triangles. is the so·
called undisputed lone ot Clmbodia's EEZ IFigun: 2:2) IADS. J 9l)ol.
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2.2 Population characteristics
Th~ p~rc~nlag~ uf urban population works out (Q 15.; percent. In other words. the
rural population is more than fin~ times bigger than the urban populatiun..-\bout $4
p~rcent o[p~opl~ li\~ in rural J.reas and J~p~nJ on l~rming:;lSwell:l:5 lishing income for
th~lr Ii\'ing (\loP. 1999]. Ethnically th~ population consists of J.bout I.}O percent
CamoodlJ.n (Khmcr!. 5 percent each of Chinese and \-ietnames~ and small numbers 01
hili mbes I Chams and Bunnes~l. K.hm~r is th~ wuntry's ufficial bnguagt.'. It IS spoken
b~ moro: l):, percent of the population. FrL'nch. as secLlnd 1:.mguJ.ge is also spuk~n. mostl~
hy ulJer people. English IS more comm0nly spok~n b~ thL' young: generation tCsavas. et
al. l,j')-ll
.-\ gcn~ral Popuiatlon census of CambodiJ.. 1995 was conducted in \Iarch 1995
and It n:\ ealed J. population oJf II A milli.)n. growtng at:1O estimated fated ot 2.49 percent
pcr y~J.r. The pre\'ious offici:ll .:~nsus. conduct~d 3b y~ars ago in 1962. counted :.\
pOpubllon 01 :'.- million. The pr~senl ligures sho\\ J. n:Hl0nal :.\\·eragc popubtlon dcnsi(~
QI ()~ persons per Sl.juare kilometer t\IoP. 19991. inionnation rebting to popu1.:ltion
dismbuuon throughout the country IS scant. How~\'er. then: IS sigmticant population
C(lnc~ntfallon around the country's ;:xlens!\,e inland \\"J.ter systems and by comparison.
rclatl\dy light dismbution olpopulation in coastal ;lfeas.
Th,,: 19Q5 census sho\\s lh:lt to the coastal pro\-inces: Sih'::1Oouk \'ilk IKompong
Suml has an ~stimated population of 155.6(1): Kampot has an estimated population of
1.1)-5.125; "'oh KQng has an estim:lted population of 132.106: and Kep has an estimated
popu[aul1n of 2S.()6(11 \tuP. [9991.
Lil~ ~xpect:lncy r;lte of both males:mJ temales is 50 ye:l.rs. Only 29 percent of the
population has access to sale Jrinking \\ater. The aJult literacy rate. at 6i.5 percent. is
;lls0 high 1\loP. 19991. \Ialnutrition is problematic throughout the country anJ estim;lted
h) ..lIT('ct 10 p('rcent ot Ihe population in urb;ln areas anJ ~o percent in rur:lI areas (C5:l\·as.
et;.Ii 1'N..l I.
EXIsting r:l.1e 01 popul:uion growth are exp~ted to continue into the next centur;.·.
particularly in \'iew of thc skewed popubtion liistribution (50 percent of population is
undl:r 1S years of ;.Ig":l i \loP. 19991.
\loreo\'a. the r,:sl.:tllcment of the rural people. many ot whom ha\'e been soci:lll)
:.lIld economIcal!) dislocated from rur:ll living :l.I1.d \\ho have acquired new skills. ;.Ire
llkdy 10 sed: employment in urban areas. Resettlement. the hi.:;h rates of population
growth and established m;llnumtion Ie\'els have important implications lor lood security.
..lnd domesti..: poll":le.s ;.Ind strategIes lor development relaung 10 ..l components 111
l:shenes: n:sourccs. h3rVesting. processing :.md markcung:.
2.3 'Iicro-economic setting
Cambodia has ;.I fragIle economy caused by more than two decades ot internal
\\ J.r. In thIS penod of rehabilitation and reconstruction. dfons are being made to enhance
food producllon. stimul:lte a strong: :md \'iable printe sector. reduce the size and
acti\'ities of the pubic sector anJ re-open international trade channels.
[n 1999 the noOlin:l[ Gross Domestic Product was L·SSJ.13.:! million t~1inistry 01
Economy and Finance l\toEF). 19991. .-\s an agnculture·based economy. production in.
and expol1s from. the agriculture sector dominate economIc acti\'ity. About 85 percent or
IU
the country's \,-orkiorce is engaged in agricultural acti\"ities (crops. li'"estock. fisheries
J.nd loreslry l- It is noteworthy th:ll the agr1cuhure sector contribute J.pproximately 50
percent to the GOP with lisheries being ~ - i percent of Ihe Ianer (Peter. 1999).
Since the early \980s Cambodia has been mo\-ing from a planned economy to a
free mJrket economy. J.nJ in recent years. pJ.rticularly since \989. the process has gained
momentum. The benelits o!this economic rdonn han~ been e\"ldem in J.gricuhure sector.
High fates orinlhuon since j")9ll have made economic management in CambodiJ.
difficult" It has discouraged longeNerm im"estmenL (n 1990 the r~lIe of Inl1J.tion was
JPPfIJ:\lOl:Jtcly l~() percent :JnJ It was ltr percent In 199\ ICsavas ct al. lLj9~}. The
figure lor 1992 was JfOund ~5 percen!. Howe\"er. Jller the ekction In \993. the rates of
Intbllon hJ\"c decreased (rom 107 percent in 1993 to 5 percent in \999 iFigure 2"3)
T
\990 \99\ \992 \993 \99~ \995 \996 \997 1998 1999
---Innalion
Source: \loEF. 1999
Figure- 2.3: The- Rate- of Inflation in Cambodia 1990.99
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Chapter 3: Fishery Resources
Fisht:ncs r~sources 0f C:lmbodiJ. C:ln b~ di\'id~d int0 two main cllmponents on
b:liiis of their loc:ltion: the inlJ.nd tisheries J.nd the marine fisheries. The inland tisheries
can bc subdinJed into twO main components lln basis of their loc~1tion: the Gre;lt
Lake, Tonie Sap tishcry. and thc \kkong. BJ.Ssac inunl.Lltion zone tish~ry. Simil:lr to the
inland lisheries. the marinc tisheries can J.lso subdi\'iJed into two components: the
inshore lishery and the offshorc tishery.
3.1 Inland fisheries
The inlJ.nd lisherics in Cambodia are gO\'emeJ completel~ by J.nnual cycle of
hydrolog.icJ.1 e\cnts. the tilling up :1Od drJ.ining of the Gn:J.t Lake by the Tonie Sap Rl\·er.
and the: annual Ilooding 0t' the: plains around and downstre;lm of Phnom Penh. The
h~Jrologlcal c~c1es Jetemune the longlludinJ.! and laleral migrJ.tions J.nJ reproduction of
mosl ot tish species. The inland lisheries are uniQue in a number o( respt.--cts: they exploit
J. large di\'erslty of the water boJies (e.g .. a natural lake. rivers with their Iloodplains with
a high inhen:m producti\'ity b:liieJ on :l re!:lti\'ely high organic carbon coment). The
inundation zone pro\"ides the spawning and nursery grounds which supply the bulk at" the
young [ish to repopulate most of the \\ ~uer bodies in the basin. The floods transfer
suspended and Jissolwd solids onto the l1oodplains. Flooding also releases nutrients
from the soil. \-egetation and lOunJated organic debris. which in turn suppon an
expansion ot" tish populations.
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3.1.1 Wild fish
.\1:my studies on the biology and itcho]ogy' of fresh water fish fauna of Cambodia
hose been conducted in the past and yet c\"en now the species composition of the Great
Like ~e:.1 has nol been Jetemlined. Chewy anJ le Poulin. JI·).~O identified 200 fish
species. Fily anJ d'Aubentcn. 196~ identified only :l few dozen commercial species.
Kottalat. Il)S5 round only 136 species. \'ietnamese resc:ll'chers in Il.}SS found 203 species
(Tan:!. !l)9{)1
It IS documented that over 200 lish species inhabit the inland W:l!ers of C.lmbodia
most of \\ hich are captured and used as load. \Iost fish species in the \-lekong River are
\\ ell J.d:J.pted to a widely tluctuating water len~l. :md ha\-c a wide tolerance (or the
temper::l.lure. pH. dissoln:d oxygen and other en\-ironmental parameters. SOolC species
(:.m OlIJ\'e o\"er wetland which cnhances sun:i\-al when habitats dry up"
The Grr.:al Lake ;lnd Tonic Sap Rin:r :lfC wcll-known as one ot the richest fresh
tishlOg g.rounds in the world" Thc annual (;itch in thc Great Lake and the Tonie Sap Rin:r
repn:sents -5 percent o! the total country inl:..md fish catch and culture (y1ekong Ri\"er
ClJmmission (~tRCI. 19991" Three provinces. i.e.. Sicm Reap. Kampong Chhnang: and
KanJal. situated on Beoung. Tonie Sap the Tonie Sap Ri\"er and the ~Iekong River down
to '"letnamese border. contributed 50 percent at the total commercial production tram
inland lisheries in 1999 (Figure 3"1) (DoF. 2000). These were the hig.hest inland fish
producing. pro\"inces in the (ountry"
The inundated forest 01 the Great Lake. and to lesser extent the inundated forests
01 the Tonie Sap and Y1ekong Ri\"ers. are considered to be essential for maintaining the
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current level ot inl;md fishery production. AboUI l)O percent of the total freshwater tish
stocks follow the t100d season. Species such as Pangasius. breed below the rapids at the
\lekong RIver close (0 the La0s border. They are passi\'ely c:lfTied d0wnstream as try
and ;H nsing 0( high \\ ater le\-e[ enter the Great Lake lhrough the Tonie Sap Ri\-er.
The dominant lish groups of the Great Lake. as they a.ppear in lish catches. arc
carp (cyprinidsl 15-l. percent!. .:allish 119 percentl. murre! (9 percent). and olher tish
(Fi~urc J.'::l ICSav:l.S. 199-l.1. They are grouped imo two ma.jor categories on the basis of
theIr skin col0ur: \\ hite lish and bl:.lck lish. The white tlsh are more important
CC0!101ll1cally J.nd inciuJe three specIes of carp and tive nn:r c;Hlish. The economicall~
lmponant black fish an: t\\O species ofmurreJ and a climbing perch which do not migrate
from the Inundated lorest \\hen the water Icn~1 drops. but survive In small puddles or
migrale 0\ erland.
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figure 3.1: Total catches of inland fisheries (Ionnes) 1989-99
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3.1.2 Aquaculture
Due to the ~bundance of the wild fish in Cambodia. cultured lish in (he past did
not play an imponant role in the \"olume of [ish supply. Howcwr. the country is thought
10 be the ..:radle of cage and pen fish culture in .-\sia. its history going back to the IO~h
century. Due to the special hydrological cycle of the ~1.'1ekong and its natural bulTer
resc!'\0ir. the Great L:li..e. the inland tish .:atch was a!wJ.ys highly seasonal in CunhoJia.
especially In the case oflhe large-sized cami'"orc:=s lChl.l11l1d ;mJ Pl1l1gdSI/IS species I. most
sought-alier by the well-to-Jo segment of the population. Fishcnnen in the Great L:lke
may h3\C :=;IoreJ first the surplus of their catch in bamboo pens or their cages In order to
"taUen" and sell them in the oIT-season. Capturing jU\"l~niles spe,ifically tor cage and pen
.:ultun: :.101.1 (e~ding them regularly o\"~r a whole growing s~JSon seems to be the end of a
long ~\olutlonary proc~ss. Cage and p~n ,ulture was thus do:\dopo:d and pra~tiso:d b~
tishtng 'OmmUn111<O:S closely interrdal~d wah their capture tishenes actiVities. as it IS still
the ~ase. espe~lally In the Great Lake.
There Jre no reports of ;l~uaculture practic~s in Cambodia beiore the 1950s. most
probably because ot' the interrebted productlon techniques ot' inland capture and culture
lish~ries, The cultured iish \"olume was only;} few percent of the tolal inland fish
production. which WJS estimated at about 120.000 IOnnes. year al that time before the
I",n)s IDoFI. :\~uacullure production Slopped completely between 19~5 and 1979. md
recommenced only alier 1980.
From 1984 onward statistical data collection started separalely on cultured fish
production. The annual average growth rate W35 8 percent per year between 1984 and
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1999. The share of J.(ju;.lculture in the 10lal lish produclion was only ~.5 percent in 19S~.
Ihis ratio has increased to l~ percent in 1999 tDoF. ~OOOl. Although this is the highest
ratio c-n::r in Cambodia.. one has to rec::l.ll that by .-\siJ.rl stJ.rld::l.rds it is stil! rather low: 6~
percent of the tOlal inl::l.I1d fish production comes from culture in the Asia-Pacitic region.
~6 percent in Th::l.ilJ.rld. -18 percent in \1::l.bysia. 51 percent in \"ietnJ.m. 13 percent e\'en in
L;.Ios t CS3\·as. et at. 199-11.
.-\p:u1. from fish. l;.Irmers ;.Ire ;.Ilso interested in raIsing other aquatic :mim::l.ls such
;.IS \\ ater snake. eel. frog. shrimp J.rld especially fresh\vater crocodiles. Productlon of the
l::l.ncr hJ.S boomed SlOce the lisheries law was enacled in 1987 !Thouk J.nJ Sina. 199il.
The lishc-ncs b\\ Jetincs J. pemlit is ne",,,kJ for eSl3blishmcnt oJl crocodile lJ.m1s holJing
more th;.ln 511 crocoJiks ;.Ind issued by DoJF \.-\rtlcle ~ I. CrOCOdile l::l.mling is wide spreJ.d
In the pronnce ofSiem Re;.lp. B;.Iuambang. Kompong Chhnang J.nd in Phnom Penh.
.-\\.juJ.cuhure production shows;.l general incre;.lse from 1.610 tonnes in 198~ to
1~.9~S tonnes in 1999 with ;.I bit of !1uctuJ.tion in some years for (ish. Crocodile farmmg
mcreased from ~.J-:-~ he;.lds In 1989 to ~l).-OO heads in 1998 and by 1999 productlon
decreased 25.380 heads because the market collapsed t OoF. ~I)OOI. The b provinces
surrounding the Gre:n LJ.ke produced more than h:J.lf 01 the production md crocodile
farming eXIsts only in those provinces. Phnom Penh cily seems to be tfanslt place wIth a
small numbl::r (l(breeding stocks IThouk and Sina. 19'rl.
E\ en though aLJ.uaculturc production shows a trend of steady increas~ every ~ ear.
there :J.re so many issues and constrain! to be o\·ercome. For example. pen-cage culture in
the Great Lake depends on the natural stock from c::l.pture fisheries for fingerlings for
IS
stocking ::md leeding.. The culture system is characterized by· stocking advanced
fingerlings 01 Pangasius 01 around 250 g. each during the closed season with limited t~ed.
Imensi,·c tceding: occurs only during the peak of tishing: season IFebru3I"y-.\laYJ. The lack
of ;lde~uate tish feed is a limiting factor for the increase of aquaculture production_
P:.J.ngJ.Sius c:utish is a low price species in the market :md fingerlings of this species
c:lnnot yet be produceJ artilicially in any hatchery.
3.2 :\Iarine fisheries
The marine [isheries of Cambodia focus on a ti:w couslal areas: Koh Kong.
Sihanouk '-illc. Kampot:md Kcp City (Figure 2.2). The coast is about ·US km long and
to 1999 there were approximately ].":"S5 licensed tishing '·essels (OaF. 20001. The
\lanne fisheries have Jtveloped slo\\ly. Technology applied by Cambodian tishermen
odore \%0 was traditional. Trawlers wcre introduced in [960 by Thai lishers. (Tana.
I'N5,
Then:: \,-ere no manne tishing. acti\itics during 1975-19-:'9 period of the Khmer
Roug.h Reg.lme. Acti'ities restarted in late 19-:"9 with a few lishing boats. but tile number
0fboats increased '·ery quickly to about ~_ouO boats in the 1990s lOaF. :000. Peter. 1998
and Tana. 1(95).
The marine tishenes are mari·culture. inshore fishery and offshore fishery. .\1ari-
culture Includes shrimp farming. mollusk culture and cage culture. Shrimp fanning uses
both Intensi\'c and extensive culturing methods. Cage culture is practised in Dong Tong
district. Kompot Pro,·ince. Young [ish (primarily snapper and grouper species) are
stocked imo cages at low water level (\-] m depth) and are markeled as juveniles_ The
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Inshore fishery is operated in inshore areas (UP to I\) km from the coasts I. .-\lthough much
01 the high-\'a!ue fish will be exported. this fishery is capable of making a larger and
more important contribution to the country's needs. especially In the maritime provinces.
The orTshore lisher:- is operated in OITshore areas more than 10 Km from the coast. The
0tTshor~ areas an:: important lishing grounds. though the panicipation ot Cambodian
lishers 1S limit~J because "'f the population's preference to lish from small vessds in the
traditional near shore an:::J..
3.2.1 'lari-culture
Du~ to the J.bundJnce of wild fish in Cambodia. rnan-clJlture did not play the
:ilgmfic:.mt ralt: ",( manne tish and st:aIO()J in the !i:}Od supply theretore in the p;lSt there
\\as no interest in Jevdoping coastal man-culture. \1;ui-culture was negligible before
1'JSS, :..Ilthough therc werc a fe\\ tr:J.dilian:..l1 extensi\-e shnmp farm in Kampat proqnce
ITana. 19l.)-l1. In the I(91)s, howe\-er. the linancial success of marl-culture in
neighbouring ThaI pro\'inccs recused attention on the introduction and adaptation of
some IntenSI\'e man-culture techniques producing primJ.rily ex-pan products tCsav;lS. et
:..I!.. 19C)-lj Th... malO types ot"mari-culture are shnmp. mollusc. snapper. and grouper
2.3.1.1 Shrimp farming
Shrimp tarming can be classified as using bOlh imensiw and extensi\'e culturing
methods. Since its introduction In [l)S5 shrimp culture has de\'eloped rapidly along
Cambodi:l's cO;lStline: Koh Kong JJ1d ,,"ompot provinces, The highest concentration of
shrimp fanns in Cambodia is in Koh Kong province. A clear reason for this. is the
proximity to the Thai border. facilitating Thai im·estrnent. Shrimp fanning began in Koh
cO
Kong in 1988 with ~ modem extensi\'c fmn of 5 ha. By 1991. intensi\'e shrimp fanns
m\-oh'ing high stocking densities. formulated feeds. aeration. and regular water exchange
were in 0pcrati0n. financed by Thai shrimp farmers :md businessmen.
ThJ.i inlluence in the shrimp fanning industry In Koh Kong is strong. Thai
In\,eSlors enter into jOlOt n~ntures with Cambodians .0 gain concession licences to operate
the shrimp farms. The DaF is responsible for issuing licenses for shrimp farms
In\ estmen! :md IJ.bour. and almost all inputs rCl.juired such J..S feed. seed. chemical and
o::'qulpment :lI'e supplied from Thailand. A.lmost all productlon IS exported back te
Thailand With Cambodians supplying only cheap labour.•he benelit to C:unbodia is
mimmal. .-\ccording to Tana. 1994. Cambodian partners n:cein:d •.mly 5 percent 0f the
mcom\.' (mOl Ihe \ "ntures. Pond yIelds are rcp0ned to be up to -·8 lonnes, ha. crop whIch
IS rdam d~ hIgh and prolits arc :.mractlng further in\-estment. Ho\\c\er. the shrimp fann
mJustry m Koh Kong IS increasingly plagued by the sell·mduced negatl\'e side-effects 01
Its operallons. Economic losses arc common due to shrimp disease and self·pol!ution 01
..:ulture areas e:.luseJ by mdiscnmm:.lte discharge of pond efOuents I.WB. 19961.
Resource conllicts. panicul:.lrly with (mns located in 0r near rnangro\'l;' areas. are also
mcreasmg. Fmns han~ experienced :.l fall in producti\'ity and poor yields ha\'e meant Ihat
many shrimp owners ha\'e had losses and can no longer afford to run their farms.
(n Kompot. farms mostly use extensi\'e methods. although there were two
mtenSI\'C farms l.-\DB. 19%1. Th..:: extensi\-e farms rely on natural supplies of fet:d and
seed. With no feeding. fenilization or stocking and consequently pond produeti\"lty
remams low at less than 100 kg ha year. The ponds are often constructed on or close to
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the mangro\'e areas and some fJ.nns le:Jxe ffiJ.IlgrO\"e plants in the pond with deeper ditch
close 10 the dike. Some fanners use the ponds J.S a resen·oir of wJ.ter to feed into sail
pans. About bO percent of the ponds JrC integr:lIed with salt pans. \\·J.ter managemenl
prJ.ctlces J.re simple J.S fanners let ,he water into the ponds during the high spring tides
and nonnally exchang~d each month. HJ.("\'esting of the shrimp is ca.nied out during the
m~nthly draining of th~ \\'J.ta and also by more regular trapping or netting of the shrimp
In the pond. Fish may ;lIsa be haryested J.long with the shrimp. The cxtensiw shrimp
fanns ha\"c :J.n estlmated low pond Yields of 30 to 35 kg hJ. yeJ.r. In contrast. Ihe imensi\"e
shrimp l:.lrms h:J.d :J.n \,."stimatcd production of -.500 kg hJ.yeJ.r (.0\08. [99bL A
traditional e.\tenSI\e shnmp farm \\as also :.l.n est:lblished in Prey :\up. Sihanouk Ville
around 199: i.o\DB. 199bl. but It W:J.S reponedly abandoned J. couple months bter due to
financIal loss~s. Typically. (anns are :lbanJoned J.lter the years. Figure 3..3 shows shrimp
producti\'ity In Cambodia since 19S9. The yC:J.r 1996 can be seen ;lS the tirst year in
which 10lal producilon In Cambodia fell. iuggesting IhJ.t the producu\·ity of farms has
declined from the highest production lewl of -31 tonnes in 1995 10 only o~ lonnes in
1'J'J910oF. 2UOfJ :J.nd Tana. 19941.
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Fi~ure 3.3: Production of shrimp culture ((onnes) in Cambodia 1989·99
The losses indicate urgent actions are required to impro\"c the suslainabilily of
shrimp cultured in CamboJi:l. These problems han= led the local Go\"emmenl and
..:on(,'cmcJ minismes I \linistry of Agricullurc Forest~· and Fisheries and \1inislry of
Em"ironment) to place a mor:uorium on further licensing 01 shrimp (arms.
3.2.1.2 "ollusc Culture
\-tolluse culture is not very attractiw in Cambodia because of market constraints
and slow h:rrvest. It is reported that oyster culture lhanging culture) was established in
Koh Kong Province in 199-4. But market constraints of this commodity hampered the
Jevelopmem. Hang.ing. culture ot oyster was limited to an :lrea of less than two ha since
199'+. Har,esting took place slowly and tanner had financial losses. Green mussel culture
was found to have been established recently around \995 for supplying the shrimp farms
I.-\OB.19961.
3.2.1.J Cage culture
Cage culture was introduced to Koh Kong in mid·1993 by one pri\"ate shrimp
f;lmler. The stocking species were snapper and grouper, The location of this cage was in
Dung Tong Ri\'er \\hich was influenced by the freshw;lter Juring rainy season,
L'nfortunately. this cage culture collapscd altcr two months of stocking due to impact of
lreshwatcr during hea\'y rains in .-\ugUSL :\ow no cage culture exists in that area or other
places I..\OB, [996. Tma. 199~1.
3.2.2 Inshore fisher~'
The marine fishery of Cambodia is ..ktinitely pelagic due to the physical fe~lIurc
of the exclusl\"e economic .lone :lrea (ma.ximum depth is less th:lo SO 01) ITana. 11.)1.)5).
Reportedly. the introduction of modem technology took place during the 11.)505. Purse
seiners. gJlI !letters and long liners are the gear types which ha\"c been used by the
Cambodian coastal tishcrs since the early stag.e of inno\"ation. Fish trawlers wcre
introduced to Cambodian coast:ll pro\"inces around 1960s by the Thai lishers then fully
:lJoptcd by IOCJ.1 Iishers in 196~ (Tana. [<)951.
The inshore lishery was gradu:llly de\"e1oped :rnJ widely spread :lll along the
coastline by 1975. It was recorded that there were several hundred of small vessels with
[he hIghest capacity being less th:rn 100 Hp. ~[ackerel purse seiners. gill oetters and long
liners were commonly used. L'nmotorized and small motorized boats (less th:rn 30 Hpl
were the most common type in the inshore fishery.
2.
Th~ numb~r of fishing lleets along the cO;lStal pro\-inces t1uctuated in response to
natural. socio·..:canomic. ;md m.J.rkel conditions :md pressure from other sectors
especially agnculmre Figure 3,3 shows the tluctu3tion at the number at fishing vessels
from 1989 to 1999,
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Figure 3..4: ~umber of marine fishing \'essels of Cambodia 198-1-1999
Figures shown in Figure 3.~ Jbo\'t~ are coUecled from licensed fishers only. The
number of iishing boats in the coastal area is higher th:m that of the DoF·s statistical data
because the records of the coastal pro\'incial lisheries depanmems exclude prohibited
tishmg ge:lrS t e.g. push netler :md small trawler) \.-\D8. 19961.
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The marine catches are not systematically recorded. Therefore. there is no data
relJ.ted to c:Jtch per unit dfan which m:J.ke it difficult to idenlify trends of specific
iisheries resources and the Impacl oi specilic exploit:Jtian and management,
3.2.3 Offshore fishery
Complete orficial infonnatlon on Cambodian offshore tishery is nm J.\'ailable,
The Gull 01 Thailand is :.I productive sea due to as shallowness l aw:rage depth or ~o m.
maximum Jcplh ot S- m I :.Ind thc prcdaminance 01 muddy and muddy-sandy bottom. A
great di\crslty of tish lind these conditions vcry suit3ble,
C:.lmbodla·s EEZ is rdam'ely small d5.bUO Km~l compared with \·ietnJ.m·s
1-::.IUo 1'.01:1 or Thailand's 185.800 K.m~I. The offshore areas ot the EEl can be
thou:;hl of:.lS Comprismg three zones which :.Ire distinguishable (rom another on the basis
01 st:.ltus or EEZ claims (Sl.'e ligure :.: 11.-\08. I99b. Tana. 19951. Despite its limned size
It produces with the coast:Jl area. J.pproxlmately 30.000 wnnes 01 commerCial lish per
;.ear tCambodia :":atlonal Em'ironmental Action Plan I:\E.-\.P1. 19Y5 and DaF. :0001.
According to :\E.-\P and DoF. Cambodia's EEZ is thought to be less exploited
than thai or its neighbours. Thailand and \'ietnam, The Thai lishery is over exploited 01
the EEZ and difficult to mcrease ItS catch from the GoltofThailand ICSa\:ls. et 31. 199~
:.InJ :\EAP. 19981. The offshore tisher::-' is also thought to be the potential otgenerating
lOrelgTI exchange. J.nd ot meeting or' the population's protein requirements, There are fe\\
Cambodian offshore \'esscls. ho\\"C\'er there is a lack of enforcement capacity. illegal
lishing by foreIgn \'essels.
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The :lutharitics of the caJ.St:l1 pra\"inccs ha\"c licenscd many Thai fishing \'essels
to IISh In Cunbodian seas but fIsh c:lught in the offshore areas by Thai tlshers :lnd local
lishcrs IS not landed in Cambodia" It is thcn Jirectly 10 Thailand lor processmg and
markcting. The effect of insufficienl supply of raw matenals make Cunbodian fIsh
processing plants closed and then it has resulted in the loss of empla~ment. fhe \'alue
JdJcJ pnccs from the r:l\\ m.:ucrials Jlld national income. [nvestors. therefore. are fe\\
looking for imcstmenl in lishlng industry"
Chapter 4: Economic Aspects
4.! Cambodia "Iarine Fisheries landings
The annual rc:ports of total commercial marine capture in coast:.ll zone provinces
ha\'~ been compLIed since 1980. and the distribution of this cJpture among seven
calegori~s of sC;J,(ood has been compiled since 1990. These reports suggest that total
landings ha\-e r;mged from lows ofSl~ lannes in [981 and 1.200 tonnes in \98010 highs
of 39,90U l\Jones in 1990 and 3S.100 (onnes in 1999 IDoF..::!OOOI. The increased landings
in the I'NOs arc mostly ;.ltIributable 10 Koh Kong province.
The order o( dominance of categories of seafood by·catch is fintish. shrimp/krill.
crab. mollusc. S4uid and tinally. lobster (Figure ~.I). However. the meaning of the
n:ports is not very ckar because the accuracy and completeness of th~ ligur~s is not
known and th~ "-lu3nmies of tish c3ptured in Cambodian watcrs and landcd in
nClghbouring countri~s IS not known. :\necdotal t:\"id~nce from lidd invcstigation carri~d
OUl by .-\08.1996 suggested thaI {he catchcs of about 3.000 bO;ltS and small gillnt:Hcrs
may nOI be Included in st;ltistical data and that indusi0n of these tishermt:n could double
shrimp and crab catchcs of 3.000 tonnes and 2.000 lonnes. respecti\·ely and add about
5/101) t\Jones to tht: total annual commercial marint: capture.
There is belief in the OoF and elsewhere lhat there has been a general decline in
both inl;lnd commt:rci:ll tisheries landing and marine commt:rcial tisheries landing.
Howt:vcr. this IS not substantiated by the official statistics. which. for the period since
I')')1). show mnu:l1 commercial catch Iluclualing between 30.000 to -W.OOD tonnes in the
marine tisheries {Figure ·U I. The slatistics give only details in term of Grades (I. 2 and
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31 of mJ.nne tish lanJing. bUI no Jata on fish species. This is shown in (Figure ~H~l.
Before 19~5. DoF hJ.d Jetermined rhree gr:ldes of lish from marine catch as follows:
- I': gr;J.I.k iish: tish price per unit \\eight 15 high and fish size is usually large but
this depends on consumer preference and on the handling. transportation. processing and
stonng
- ::~.; grade tish: tish price per unit weight IS lower than b'Tade 1 and the lish are
usu;.ill~ smJ.ller in size.
- y..; grade fish: all small species 0! lish with J. cheap price compared to the above
1\\0 gralks. :\oml;J.Ily. third grade [ish J.re used for processing into lish paste. 10\\ quali[~
[~rmented tish ;.Ind sun JrieJ iish for ;.I01mal feed. This latter category has been
.:onslJered as trash tish when In abunJance.
The J.bo'·e dassllication has been J.dopleJ b~ the present tisheries J.uthont~
11 Y-9-::oo01. There has been Jls,:usslOn about a bl"tter wJ.y l0 differenuale tish
commodities but with little progress.
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Fi~ure·U: Landing of marine fisheries (tonnes). 1990-99
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Figure 4.2: Grades of fish (tonnes) from the landing of marine fisheries. 1995-99
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4.2 Product forms
\Iarin .... fisheries playa less important role than inland tisheries in the nutrition 01
the C;unbodi;m people..'v1uch oi the c;Hch of the relatively small fishing boats operating
oifshore is ne\-er landed: it is sold directly to Thai tishing \"t~ssels in fresh condition
lTana.19931-
Th.... traditional small scale tisher:-' on the near shore area is \'er:-' important in the
fresh rish .supply to coastal markets. esp~ially poor consumer markets. \1011usc. costl:-
blood cockles and ffiangrO\'C: mud cr:1bs ar~ co1kctc:d and supplie:-d li\'e to urban markets.
The blue swimming crab I Porrlllllls rd'lgU:IIS) is .sold live and fresh for the:- locallourists
and a huge "-luantilY is packaged in ice lor sale to Thai markets.
Shrimp IS sold ire:-sh or frozen. Pnor to 1990. an effon to l;tx shrimp e.xpons (rom
three coastal pro\'inccs co\cred about 10 percent of the total catch ICsa\a£. 19941. but
siner.: early 1<,)90 the percentage of the controlled shrimp rose to about -1-0 percent ITana.
[993) due to a re'-luirement which compelled licensed tishers to sell pm of their catch (0
a irozcn shrimp plant which \\ as established e:uly in 1980 and operates under
go\'emment supervision by Kampuchea Fisher:-' Import and Expon Company
l K..-\.\tF1\IE:\ Co. t..-\bout 300 tonnes of raw shrimp was desig.nated as a compulsol")-
supply to the factory through sever.!l shrimp gatherers. However. some of the shrimp is
still50ld iJlr.:gally to Thai markets r::nher than to faclol")--. because of the higher profits that
can be made
Yellow tat! mackerel. hardtail scad and other species of small tish are supplied to
pm'ale rish steaming enterprises and fish sauce enterprises which are located in Kompot.
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Sihanouk Ville and Koh Kong Provinces at the rate ~OO·500 tonnes per year (Figure 5.1)
ITana. 1993). Tuna lish is also famous as a salty-lennented product which is exponed
illegally to Thailand. Othcr lucr..ui\·c fish such as seabass. snapper. grouper. and pomfret
are sold fresh to Thai n:ssels or to Thai coastal ports. By-catch lish is also sold in
Thailand slm:e there is only small local demand for it. as a food source for a pri\'ate rresh
watcr a4u<lculture growing shrimp IP'lIIgasius).
\Ianne fish products specified in this repon were identilied through their role in
local <lnd cxport markets. The existing statistics identify fish commodities and lish
products <IS follow:
\t<lnnc lish commodities
Shrimp
Lobster
Crab
Squid :.mrJ cunle [ish
\totluse
Sea cucumber
1,1 grade tish
2no.l grade tish
3'0.1 gr:lde tish
\Ianne tish products
Salt-dried fish
Steamed lish
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Sun dried shrimp
Sun dried squid
Dried cucumber
Fish saucl:'
There ha\"e recently been some additional products and fish commodities in the
.:ommt:rcial statistics ofDoF. 2000.
Frozen shrimp
Fish bourb (dried sailed mackerel tishl
Crab meat
Shrimp meat
The dassilicatlon of manne lish commodities and their Jerh·ed product is
lricompktc which leads to difficultil:'s in understanding. the potential of tish commodities
.md their products from t.'ConomlC and marketing pomts of \·iew. \larine fisheries
ob\iously pro\"lde a Wide range of commodilies with the pOlential to derive many
marketable products for both the local population and for export.
4.3 :\larkets/Prices
Fish marketing and distribution is undertaken by the state-owned enterprise
K.:\\IFI\tE.\ :md by the pri\·J.te sector. Allhough there :lI'e eSlablished regulations
=,on:ming market arrangements. OaF otlicials indicate th;lt regulations are often not
fo[[o\\ed or enforced.
In the marine tisheries. marketing and distribution networks are not wei!
de\-eloped. although a wide range of inland and marine fish products are available and are
marketed" "-\hhough the DoF publishes data on production and exports. there are no
..:orresponding data ot \-:J.lue of production, \"alue of exports or deslination L1f exports
IFigurc ~"3) ICSa\:lS. 199~). This issue should be .lddressed :lS matter of urgenc~
..:OntexI of mengthening tisheries data collection and analysis,
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Figure -4,3: Total Fish Export (tonnes) b~" the Coastal Pro\"inces. 1992-99
~.3.1 Export market
Canlbodia has a tl.ldition 01 exporting frcshw.:ner tish. dating back to :it least the
1931)s lCS;l\"as, Iq9~1. Thailand. and to a lesser extent \'ietnam. are now the primary
export destinations for tisheries exports. Small \"olumes are also markeled in a number ot
other countries as tar atield as Australia and France.
:'-otanne tisheries products exported include: tin fish, squid. mangrove crabs, bache·
dc-mer. and mother ot pearl for button making .md inlay work. These products are
exponed by air (iced and li\"el trom Phnom Penh. .md by sea from Sihanouk Ville and
3.1
other coastJ.1 Pro\·inces. Sea export im'oh"es the tr.lllsportation of fresh and frozen fish. as
\\ell J.s export of \i\"c product (e.g". a collector \"esse! buys high·\·alue marine species liye
such :lS grouper. pomfret. sea·bass J.nd snappt:=r from fishers J.nd ships them to Hong
Kong in {;lnkSi.
The DoF estimJ.tes thJ.t 05·-0 percent of the marine catch is exported. (hough the
proportion of shrimp exported is rt:=\:kont.'ti to be SO perct:=nt of the production 120 percent
llf \\hich is frozen J.nd the remJ.inder expllrted on ice). DoF further estim;ltcs thai about
::;5 percent of J.1I m;,lrine e.\ports ;,Ire dt:=stined for m;,lrket in Th;,liland.
KA\tFl\IEX reported that :..Ibout 30 percent of Ihe t:=nterprise's expons an:
Jeri\ed from marine source::> lpnncipally small-se:ile 11':..1\\ I shnmp production) :md the
rematnder from inJ.:md lisheries"
-1.3.2 Domestic market
There is high dllmestic dcmand lor tisherics products" This is becJ.usc lish and
risheries products J.re the single most important protein source for the bulk of the
populJ.lion, \l....,reo\"er. Cambodian people ha\"t~ a strong preference for fish o\"er other
lorms of mimal protein.
in coastal pro\"inces. many residents arc sdf-sufficknt In marine products" High-
\ J.lue species are usually sold to traders lor marketing in Phnom Penh or for export.
ho\\cyer. the domestic market for marine producls is smal\. Consumption of marine
species by C3.mbodians is pnmanly contined to maritime J.rc:lS because of ;l bck of
Knowledge and ;l higher price of export thus the product is not Jyailable to the people.
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The domestic distribution of marine products is poorly developed. and is limited
to fr~sh and frozen high-value species (e.g., shrimp. sea-bass. grouper and heche-de-mer).
\larketing and distribution is primarily conlined to Phnom Penh.
~.3.3 Price
('ompr-:hensi\'e and well-detailed inlOrnt:llion on the price behaviour and trader
costs and earnings for the Cambodian tisheries are not a\"ailabk, and it is only possible
here to present a rough apprecialion of the overall situation.
In general. d001estic prices for marine species 0[ tish are lower than freshwater
species. This situation rel1ects the prc(erence tor the latter spl,,~ies and probably a lack of
knowkdge by consumers :.lbout manne spcdes.
Price series Inlonnation either for domestic S:.lles of tish or exports is not
generally :.lnll systematic:.llly :.l\'Jil3ble. Occasionally. prices were quoted: for lr:l\\-I-C:ltch
linlish for domestic consumption inJic:.lti\"e pnces were reported to be Riel 3.000 -;,000
IL"SS 1).-9-1.3~1 per kg: L"SS5.UO·-:-.OO per kg for blue swimming cr:.lb. and higb-\":.llue
li\'e marine species Jt L"SS -.1.)\)·13.00 per kg. The hi~her export prices and payment in
ton:ign cum:ncy pro\'ided a strong incentiw tor entrepreneurs to focus on export. rather
than domestic market.
~.4 Go"ernment Regulations
The DoF under the \I.-\FF is responsible tor the de\"elopment of the fisheries
sector and all matters pertaining to administration. planning. enforcement of lisheries
IJ\\"s .1Od regulations. train mg. research. extension and compilation of fishery statistics.
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!n the year 2000. OoF had 2: branch fisheries divisions covering 20 pro\"inces
:md 2 municipalilies for entorcement of tisher;; laws and regulations. lor concession
management. taxallOn. and pro\"ision of technical guidance to local tishcrs and tish
fanners.
L"ntil no\\ the lisheries of C:lmbodia has been confined mainly to the inland
lisher: and inshore tisher:". In the late 199Us. the ROy:l! Government ojf Cambodia \\as
trymg 10 address this :iitu:ltion by encouraging tishers to in\'est in olTshore areas and
n:placc toreign lishers. mostly Thai {Peter. 19991.
Promotion of marine lisherks l,k\"dopment and management has taken place one
:itep hchind mland li:iherics due to the socio-econl,)mic interests ojf the country"
\lanagement. according to existing lisheries law. is based on administration. commercial
.:xpJ.:Ht3tion and .:nlorcem.:nt. Reportedly. the compiled lisherics law and regulations
i:isues Juring 1957 to \959 \\ere entirely copied from the law of fonner Kingdom of
Cambodia Juring 1956 to 1955, .-\ccording to Peter. 11.)99. the World Bank has an
0ngo;ng project that mco~orates a full re\"iew and re\"ision of the lisheries legislation
because the law is out of date. L'ntil recently. neither scientific work nor appropriate
Je\"e!opment has been taken into account by management (Table ..l.l).
L'nder the compileJ Iisherics law. :ic\"erJ.1 ministerial regulations have been issued
with the objecti\'es of presen:ing and. or conserving marine fishery resources. which
include. interalia: til prohibition of the usc of trawlers; (ll prohibition of the use of
certain types of destructi\"e lishing gears; (3) ban during the spawning period of
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mo,ckerel: and t~) prohibition uf the use of intoxicants. toxic subst:lIlC~s. electricity or
t:xplosi\-es for tishing.
Activities '-tar.agement
Scientific Rese:lrch .-\bsenl
of rish resources
F:.lir .:onsideration
Regulation
F:lir consider:nion
Licensing process
Ban for destructive
Ta.xation
Enforcement
Absent
Fair consideration
L:lndings
, \tarkcling:
Poor consideration
F:lir .:onSIJer:llion
Slightly inhibit
(St:ltC Compan~ I
.-\bsent
Licensing process
Slightly inhibit
(Domestic
lransporuuon
licensing)
Ignore
Absent
High consideration
Source: .-\08. 1990
Table -1.1: '-tanagemeot. Regulation and Eofol"cement Access to "'arioe Resources
\"OTE: Poor consideration IS not much anennon being paid.
Fair consiJeration is qUIte ;unount of anemion being paid.
High consideratIon IS much attemion being paId"
Slightly inhibil is a little sign of encouragement for im"estment
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Chapter 5: Analysis of :\Iarine Offshore Fisheries
5.1 Geography of offshore fishery
The GulfofThailanJ 1Figure 5.1) extends northwest from the southern part of the
South China Sea. it is .J.pproximalcty 835 Km long on its northwest axis. The maximum
width is ;lpproxlmaldy 555 Km. The mouth of the Gulf. indicated by the dOlled line. is
:lboUI ]-0 Km. The Gulf of Thailand co\"ers an area of 3pproximatel~ 350.000 Km:
1.-\oa1. el. :.11 .• 19S5 I
Being :J. pan 01 the Sunda Shelf. the Gulf is relatively shallow. with a mean depth
of :lpproxim:.J.l~ly -is m and m:lximum depth O! SO m L-\DB. 1990. \"ietnanlese \tinistr:
vI' Pl::mnmg :uld [nn~stment :lod .\tinistry 01 Fisheries. 1990. ;.md .-\nat. 19S5l. The
Jl:CPC:SI part is located in a central basin between latitude 9":'\ and longitudes 101" and
\r,2"E. This dl:ep basm ~xtends narth\\ard a( Ko Chuang orf Sattahip. Rayong province.
Th3.i):..md. and is sep3.r.lI~d trom the South China Sea by two ridges" One of these ridge
extends southwest ii-om C3.pe C.l.mau. \"ietnam 3t v:uious depths of less th:ln 25 m for
more than III) Km and OIhcr extends northeast otthe Thai-;..talaysia border for a distance
\.'( Ib- Km at \·arious depth kss than 50 m. Between two ridges. there exists a deep
.:h:.mnel \\lth a sill depth o(()~ m lRobonson. 19-.l. cited from AnaL et. a!. 19S5).
Boltom ..:onditions largely muddy. with sandy components brought in during the
Pll:isto..:ence c-\nJt. e1. al. 19S5 I.
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Source: Anal, el. al. 1988
Figure S.I: The Gulf of Thailand
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The studies of the sediments at the three coastal pro\'inces carned OUI by ADS in
I'Nt> rcn::.tled Ihal the bottom was covered with ooze. or mud mixed with sand or shell
(Table 5.1)
Depth (m) Description of sea floor
The sea l100r is entirely tht and consists of sand with
inclusi ....m broken shdl (small pieces).
-l-11-t>O Thc sca floor is w,Jsy with irregul:l.r mounds of .:!--l- meters and in
somc locations IS up to 10 meters high. The floor of this :l.rea
conSISts of 'ISCOUS mud which IS dommatod by soft mud with I
broken shell deposlls Iblg pieces I.
hO- -0 The 1100r is fairl\ rht and consists 01 n:r.... soft mud with inclusion
of plastic mud ~r cby. In lhe northwcs:cm part of this J.reJ.. the I
1100' IS co,c,cd by pointed and high cock" hich can damago th~ I
bollom of trawl operJ.tlons. I
S()urcc: \L\FF. \9S':"
Table 5.1: Sea Floor Structure al "arying Deptb in Cambodia
The Gulf of Th;tiland IS :1 producti\"l~ sea due 10 its shallowness (,:l\'erage depth of
:U m. ma.'ximum depth of SO m) md the predominance of .:1 muddy and muddy-sand~
bottom..-\ great diversity of fish tind these conditions \'ery suitable.
•1[
5.2 Offshore marine resources
The OoF recognises the potential of the oifshore fishery as a means of generating
loreign exchange and pro\'iding income for industrial fishers. GrTshore lisheries can p1:l~
:.In imp0rt::mt role in the economic de\-dopment of the country. however, there is
llmitation of updated information on the Slatus of marine resources. and more and
:.lccurate mformation is necessary (or the de\'elopment of the offshore tishe~·. There are
\'arious :lSscssments olthe pOlenti:.l1 yield of the pelagic resources ofCambodia·s sea.
Ounng: the 19Sf)s the former Soviel L'nion and \'ietnamese scientisls collaborated
wIth local researchers to carry out surveys of marine resources which showed Ihat there
\\ere 4~5 fish and crustace::tn species (rom 9';' families in the offshore with total stock ot
;,11,0111J lonnes year. [t 1I.jenillied mackerel. scad. :.:mcho\·y, luna and pomfrel :lS Ihe mOSl
~ommerclally Important pelagIc iish: a.nd thread lin bream. croaker big·eyes. lizard
h:'.1lrt:.lil lish. l1:1t lish. :mapper. barra.cuJa. grouper, shark md conger eel as Ihe mosl
commercially lffiportmt demersal iish, The same source 31so identified -: shrimp species.
one squid species and IWO cunle lish species with stocks of 1.300 lonnes,year lCsa\':lS et
:.J!. 1'19··k T:ma 199~1.
The study recommended that ~O.OOU lonnes of fish was allo\\:ed 10 be caughl per
year. The catch statistICS mdicate that ;moual total grew subslantially, from 1.200 tannes
in 1980 to 39.900 tOnnes by 1990. Howe\-er. the catch began 10 decline after 1990,
Jropplng to ~9.Sl)l) lannes in 199- and increasing 10 38.100 lonnes by 1999 lOoF, ~OOO).
[t s<;;l.'ms th..:: ~hanges relate pnmaril~ to reported haryests rJ.ther than to changes in actuJ.!
hJ.r\'csls.
\tanne lisher:- resources comprise all aquatic species which can be utilized by
They included tish (the most important group!. shrimp. crabs. clams. and aquatic
plants such :is sCJ.\\ecd. \I.:mn\' resources of the Gulf of Thailand are Ji\·ideJ into two
groups: pdagic anu demersal tTable 5.21. :\mong the pelagic fish. :lfl/le nllJle.
lh'gl-Jl'ISpIS ('on~d,l. Sdur Cnll1ll-"lOphrhulmlls. Scluroules Icprolt!pis. SloIt!pJronls
hcraoionllS. Sloler/lOrtI::; IIIdic/ls. .-Inns tlw=urd. RlJslt!r//iger /1rucJrysonlu. RlJsrt.'riilgcr
klJf1l-tgzlrl<l. Scomh.... ,.omorlls ('omm ...'rSOfl and rhw/1l11s longoi :lre commercIally important
Sp,XICS. The importJ.nl demersal fish :ue LW)lJl/uS l1If.1ilJn£1r/cus. LutjwlIls \·ltrtl and
Pn.lnl1llllllS ran'fIllS tSoms;lk. ;lnd Purwito. [9861
5.2.1 \Iarine fish
Ot'the 435 fish species (rom 9':" families in [h~ offshore :lTeas (from 20m deep up
to the 0utcr borden. Il is obser.cd that only 33 species were often lound in catches. 5
specIes \\cre \ery abun..b.nl: H;lrd t;lIl Scads. Yellow queen tishes. Short-bodIed
\bck.:rcls. Indian \bckerds and Banded Tra\"t.·ll~
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Group Famil~ Genus Species
c.-\R--\~GIDAE
Aluk .-\. mal~
\1eg:llaspisb \1. cordyla
Selaroidcs S.leptolepis
Sdar $. crum~nophthalmus
E~GR--\L·L1DAE Stokphorus S. hcterolobus
PCl:.1glC tish S. indicus
SCO\IBRID.-\E
.-\u.xis A. Ihuxd
Ras!erlliger R. brachysoma
R. b.naguna
Scomberomorus S. commerson
,
Thunnus T. tonggol
LL·TH~IDAE
: Lurjanus L. malabaricus
: Demersal lish L. vina
PRI:\CA:,\THIDAE Priacanthus P. tayenus
S0urce. Somsak and PUJ"\\ilO. 1986
Table: 5.2: OccuHeoce of major commercial marioe fisb species in Cambodia
5.2.2 Sea cucumber
L0CJ.] fishers showed IhJt there ;rre 3 J.bundanl species of sea cucumber in the
CJ.mbodiJ.n sea territory, These species ;ue Holorillma Ji/SCoplIIlctata, Holoth/tria t.'dlllis
and Holuthllril.1 lellc05,,"0I,I, The !J.st species is mJ.inly caught by trawl as bycatches of
the shrimp lishery,
5.2.3 Squid and cuttle fish
The stock 0f squid J.nd ('uttle tish in the Cambodian otIshore area W:lS about 1.300
h:mnes tresults from research in ]9SJ·19S6 by former Russian scientistsl. There J.ft: J
CJlmar species. 5 SepiJ. species and 1 Octopus species. They are Big lin reef squid
IS,'pWlL"mJlls II!SSOllhUWI. Squid (Du/n'(I!/It1l1s slIIg,"ellslsl. tLoJigu dll\"(UlCeJil. tSt.'pla
,'1h'l\'aUfIIlsl. (S"{JlII ,'sclI/elllal. tSepltl ,1nde1lrll). (Sepia \·eclI\'irostris). Long.·amled
OCIOpUS (S("(/ellgrlis 11ll1('lrnIS) J.nd (OCWPIIS s[',1.
These species J.re hC:l\"ily harwSlcd through targeted fishing and bycatch of
shrimp tishcries,
5.3 Han'esting
\tarine tish production p!J.ys a less important role in the nutrition of CJ.mbodian
people than fresh water lish production. The annual caleh is about 30.000 lonnes IOoF.
~r)O()I. The olTshore area of Cambodia is less e,xploited by local fishermen due 10 a lack
of infr:lStrllcture. poor safely equipment and low skills. Cambodian vessels are tjl'ically
trawlers. purse seiners. and squid traps that can not safely operate beyond the inshore
lishing ;lre;l5 The effecth'eness of tishing gear used in the sea is still low compared (0
those used in the neigbouring countries such as Thailand and \'ietnam IThouck. Sina.
19':;-1.
By comparison. Thailand's tr;1\\1 net fishery. commencing around 196~ l:-\nat. et.
al 1988 I. is highly de\"c1oped. with a distant water trawl !leet operating off the C03stS ot
C.lmbodia and other countries. According to Food and .-\griculture Organization (FAO).
199:-. some Th:uland calches wert: n:poned to han: origmated from outside their water in
lhl.: bll.: Ilros. Thl.: Jl.:\ c1apmcnt at luring purse seInes in the carly 1970s (or harvesting
sardines, mackl.:rels and scads boosted the marine tisher;; production (rom the Gul(..;>(
ThallandIFAO.19lJ(}1.
The Issue of Illegal lishmg of C:lmboJia's olrshore lishery by foreign \essels is
.:ompkx. because 11 IS linked to the tcmwnal disputes o\·er the EEZ with Thatl;lOd and
\·ktnam lligure 3.51. Thai 3Ild ,·it:tnamese \ essels are able to operate (reely in any \.,(
these areas. including the undisputed area that is claimed only by Cambodia. There IS no
tnformauon (or qualifying: or e\"en roughly estimating: the level of effon or the c:l.Ich o(
foreIgn \l.:sscls opcrallng in the o(fshore arcJ.. According to the .-\DB. [996. records vI'
licenses Issued to loreign lishmg \ essels were not redewcd but J.re not expected to be
mfomlati\ e on this point bec:lusc compliance is not monitored and man~ boats :u'C
belie\-ed 10 operate in Cambodian EEZ without licenses.
L.lrge pans of fishing: ~'Tounds. especially in the offshore areas are rented to Thai
fishers and the coastal prO\-inci;.iI authorities only ret:el\e a Ia..'\ from the rest. \ltost of the
3uthors who have studied the situatlon complain that marine lish caught In Cambodian
se3S are sold directly to Thai \·essels in fresh condition.
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Due to o\"er exploitation in it's Ell from Gulf of Thailand. Thailand seeks joint
\"enturc-s \\-jth countries which hJ,\"e under exploited resources. especially Cambodia
ICSa\·as. et at.. 19C).-H. Joint Yentun~s could be used 10 ensure that fish are landed and
processed 10 Clmbodia instead of other countries. Such an arrangement help incre;lse
le\-e! 01 local employment Formalized joint \-entures \\ould be easIer to manage ;ill..:!
.:ontrol than the presC'nt llCt'nslO'; system, and could be used to de\"l~lop Cambodi;ill
lishenes.
5.4 Processing
CamboJi;l.n people, in ~eneral. preler to consume whole fresh fish from inland
\\ alC'rs r:.lther th:.ln from the se:.l. The m:.lrine species are processed for human and ;l.nimal
..:o.:lOsumption. \loSI processed product 15 consumed domestically. though :.I proportion of
hlghc-hjUJ.lity. hlghc-r·\ aJued product IS exported. There has been :.m incrcasing trend in
the Je\·dopment of tish products such as added-\·J.lue lish and fishery products in the
form of fro7en. wlth:1O IOcreasing amount of them destined for export .
.-\t present. marine rish Me processed using both traditional technology ;illd
modem l<.:chnology such :.IS treezing. Pnncipal specIes processed Include fintish. shrimp.
s~uid. OCIOpuS. ;illd beche·de·mer. The traditional processing techniques mclude sun-
drying. salt-drying. steaming. fermenting and saucing:. Product deyelopment through ne\\
J.nd lmpron:d processing teChOlques was reported such as crab meal. shrimp meal and
fish bourb
High '-alue lish processing: for export using modem facilities is undertaken In
Sihanouk "ille. These plants were privatized in 1991 ,Csa\·as, et at.. I 99·H. Employing.-lO
IO 60 people. mainly \\:omen. Ihey process shrimp for expon IO Fr::mce in 0.2-0.5 Kg
blocks. One foreign-financed tish processing plant is said IO ha\"e closed due IO
insufficlem supply of raw material C-\DB 20001.
Figure 5.2 shows trends of marine fish processed between 1989 ::md 1999. Three
products dominaled the processed OUtpUt o\·er this period. These products were steamed
[ish which in.::reascd from 206 tonnes in 19S9 to 929 tonnes in 1998::md 513 tonnes in
1999. shrimp meat which r=.l.ngeJ from 51 {onnes In 1993 to 339 tonnes in 1999. and cf;lb
meat \\ hich grew from ~o tonnes in I-)9.3 to 22~ tonnes in 1999.
'~~1.000
500
o
1989 1991 1993 1995 1997 1999
_ Steamed fish -.- Dried shrimp~ Shrimp meat
--- Crab meat -+- Fish bourb
Source: DoF. 21)UO
Figure 5.2: Trends of marine fish processed (lODoes) in Cambodia. 1989-99
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5.5 '1arketing
\tarkeling of fish in C:lmbodi:l is presently in an underdeveloped slate since most
tish is h:lndl~d in a traditional (orm. Lotil now there has b~en :l high proportion of poor
,,-!u:.llit)' fish products and a high 1c\"e1 of wastage in the distribution process. The presem
marketIng systems :ire nOI properly organized which leads to problems in distribution.
Figure 5.3 5ho\\5 the iish marketing system in C;lmbodia (Tuna. 1993)
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Figure 5.3: Fisb marketing system in Cambodia
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5.5.1 Export markets
Expons are mostly 10 Thailand and 10 a k:sser extent to \·iernam. They J.Ie
,:ontincd to fin fishes :.md shdl-tishes in iced. frozen oJr ll\"c .:ondition. ,-\mong those
.:ommonly exponed :Jr;;: m:Jrine prawns. lobsters. sqUIds. cuukrishes. crabs and pomfrets.
The coumr;.'·s planned m:ulne fisher;. C'xpons in 2uuO are shown in TJ.ble: 5..~.
The stJ.tc-oJwned cnterprise ;md the pri\'J.te sector do no! purch:lSe mJ.Ikel
mformJ.tlon in supp...m oJf their iish trJ.ding oper:.uions but rely intonnJ.lly on o\·erseas
contacts (0 J.SSISt \\-lth the pro\-ision oJ!' such mformalion. ~vlanagemcm scems to have
linle kno\\ kdge of slr:.lIcglc marketing planmng and IS unawJ.re 01 the eXistence o( pnce
Inl0rm:Ht0n :J\':.til:Jhk from sources such J.S I:\FOFISH ;,tnd GLOBEFISH. On expon
pncmg. tht: emerpnse has a polLcy oJf otTenng product for s:lle on J. cost oJ( productIon
(Jctcnnmcd by purch:lsC' pncel plus preJctC'mlincJ protit margm basiS.
;\
Product .',:A:\IFI:\IEX Koh Kong Sihanouk "ille Kampof Kep Cit)-"
Fresh tish ~.C)()O* S.OOO 6.000 2.000 20
Salted tish SUOo* 20 10
Dried fish 100* 50 10
Dricd shrimp 1'->0 150
Shnmp mC:lt 2UI) 15U
Cr:lbmeat 11)0 ~U S5
Fish bourb ~I)O 5u
Ki 1<> 1<) 12
Source: OaF. 2000
Table 5.3: Count~··s planned marine fisheries expon for :!OOO (tonnes)
'·OTE
Ki: Saltcd small knll.
mduJe fresh \\ :lt~'r fish.
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5.5.2 Domestic \Iarkets
A, go\"emment tJrg.anization. K....\_\tf(~tEX Co.. ;lJ1d some private sector
.;omp;mies h:mdle the distribution o( tish ;mJ fishery products in the domestic markets
The nunn~r in \\ hich saks ar~ conducted at pn:s~nt lor fish and fish products on the
Jomestlc markr:t point toward;l sellers mark~t where demand is greater than supply" ~10st
01· suppliers and prucessors ar~ \-islled by buyers or dealers:lt the point o(production and
\\hen :.l price is agree upon. the bu~er arT:mges tfJ.nspon to mo\e the purchase. [n other
';:.lses. sm:.lll·scale processors tr:.lnspon their products in sm:.lll "l.uamities by bO:.lts or
motor ..:~des ":I1h~r direct to nl:.lrket or to a buyer's centr:.ll collection point.
[t 15 Imp0nant {\,) be ;lware l)( the (act th:.lt most o( the traders in the l:mding sites
.lr~ \\ omen t som~ bnding sites reponed 100 percent im'oh'ement by women L r:mging
(rom those \\ ho de:.ll in huge '-!uantltleS (or distribution to distant markets and who h;l,\"e
I.'st:.lblisheJ bases ne:.lr the m:.lrket. to those with little more th:.ln two sh:.lllow baskets of
[ish ..:ameJ on :.l pok (or S:.lle \\ nhln \\ ;.lIking Jist:mces.
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Chapter 6: Future Offshore Fisheries Development and Planning
6.1 Development of harvesting capaci~
:\5 cO:.l.Stal and inshore lish~r:' resources arc o\crtishcd and declining in
.lbundance. Cambodia plans to extend Its fishing oper:ltIons into the offshore waters of
EEZ. \\lth the .lssumption that there afe still surplus resources in lhese \\:lters. Howcn.:r.
th..: C:1P:.l.Cll~ of the fisher;. resources in parts of these \\ :l!efS 10 sustain increased lishmg
up..:r;.Hll.lnS has "ml~ been roughl~ I:SllrnalcJ. \\ hilst In other parts il has not yet been
.lsscsseJ. [n thiS uncertain 5ltuation. tishenes management should be b~cd on a
pn:c:.l.utlonary appro:.lch reg:arJing the k\'cl of haryestlng. [n the central part 01 the Gulf
0f Thaibnd. the bottom is a rolling hill and consists mainly of muJdy OOll:. l"nlkr thes~
..:onditl<Jns. the lishing boats ~nd gears may h~ve to be modi tied.
RegIOnal cooperallon \\ 111 hdp lo\\cr COS(S II· the abo\c policy IS to Implemented.
e.~. In cooperatn-c programmes for resourccs sur..eys. ~nd in the planning and operation
for fisheries haT\csting. particularly m the o\erlappmg are3S 01 EEZ in the Gulf of
Thail:.md. This is possible no\\ that the deline:.nion of the EEZ has been agreed with
Th:'.IlI:.mJ :.mJ \·ictnam
6.1.1 Cambodian "essels
There IS a shortage or information concerning marine fishenes. csp.zcially in the
oifshore area. because (hey ha\-e not been gi\'en high priority by pasl administrations.
The non-.l\aJlability of data makes systematic analysis impossible.
.-\ rJ.oge of Cambodian vessels and gears are used in marine fisheries. All (he
\ essels are comparati\'ely small and are family owned. Cambodian \·esse(s are not
5.
equipped to stay at se:.l o\emig.ht :mJ c:mnot reach offshore are:lS in one-J:lY round trips.
The \-essel size :md c:.Ip:.lcities of most the m:.lfine iisheries neet me:lfl that their
opcr:.ltions :lrC contined h) inshore \\:ucrs :md most of \ esse Is op~r:lte:iS "d:lY bO:.lls· (i.e ..
fishing trips oi shon dur:ltion. ;:md norm:.llly less than 24 hours)
Fcw \·essels ha\·e a cap:.lcity oimore than 30 Hp to fish offshore resources so they
usu:.lIly fish :.lIang coastal areas ITan:.l, 1995). \iost of them in the EEZ are reponedly of
Th:.li ur '·iemamese urig.in. The number of Cambodian \'essels h:LS fluctuated frequently
due ttJ illegal \'etltures bd\\el.'n \essds uwners md Cambodian lishers" Sometimes. the
n.:sscls \\cre n.:mo\'ed b:.lck to the ongin:.ll countries when restricted by the provincial
..luthOrHICS IT;lOa. \l)lJ3. pcrsonal communicalion. ~OOOI. The statistics g:i\"e only details
III h:ml oJf the c:.Ip:.lcity oJf \ essds" but no d:lt:J on lishing. grounds (inshore or offshore) for
\cssels. ThiS IS shown In Figure ,3,4.
Thc numbcr md .>Ize dislnbutlon of fishmg boats h;lS changed. '"cssels with more
than 311 Hp IIlcreased from .J.US III \9S3 to a peJ.k of S4~ in 1990. bdore dippmg. 10 455
\essds in IY99IT:.lna. 199.J.: OoF. ':UI)OI. IllS no! ck:.lr II these changes re!lec!:l major
shifl In lishing. pressure lor etTom or enforcement of the requirement that vessel
operators get tishing permits from OaF.
6.1.2 Joint '"entures
CunbodiJ."s offshore area IS smallest in the Gulf of Thail:rnd. It IS about 55.600
km~. g:l\-en Its sm:.lll size :md the o\erc:.lpaclty of neighbouring. countries. It may not be
prudent (or the country to dc\·dop its own lIldustn:.ll fishing tleet. as this may lead to
t:xcess hat\'csttng. c:lp:lciIY md. cwntually. a collapse of the offshore fishery.
;5
Instead of de\-e!opmg a domestic industrial neet. joint n:ntures with oth.:r
countries can be used to extr:l.ct protitable income from the offshore lishery. All inputs
for construction and oper;Hion of \'essels 3J"e im-ested by other countries and their catch
..-:an be bnded and processed in Cambodia. Cambodian partners can pro\"ide rishing rights
m their Ell :1nd Jesign:1te employees to cooperate \\ith their partners. Cambodian
partners rect'in: income n'om \-enture upon :lgrt'ement between both sides. The success of
such :l. \enturL'. howe\er. \\ould depend on the :l.dministr:1tion·s support for such an
Inltl:1t1\L' :l.nd Cambodia·s c:l.pacit~ f(lr sUf\clllance and entorcemen! to ensure the
n.:Sllurce IS properly manageJ
6.2 Human resource de,·elopment
[n ~itm-lng to sm.:ngthen Cambodia's c:1paclty to better m:J.n.lge and de\-elop the
m;:mnl..' tisher;.. eSpeCI:.1!l~ the 01"fshore lisher;. . J prim:.1f)' locus must be hum;m resource
Jc\ch1pmcnt. Human resource den:lopment IS needed at all le,"els In DoF. in 1\\0
Instltulions and mari-Hrne pro\"mcial risheries admmistrations. BOlh educ:ltion :md
traimng is required :ll the unJt:rgraduate le\"el in-countr;.", short-term courses in-country
.101.1 short-tenn mJ longer-tenn o\erseas lraining!O :l.Jdress specific skill development.
T\\'o n:ltlon:ll institutIons :lrt:: pro\'iding specialised tisheries education. These :lre
the ROy:l1 L'O!wrsny or Ag:nculture IRL.-\) mJ School of .-\griculture Prek Leap tS.-\PLI.
.-\II inslitutions sutTer from a lack 01 qualified staif in m:lf"ine tishef)·. equipment and
te:lching: materials.
The Fishery is one of fi\"e faculties of RCA which offer" year bachelor degrees.
SAPL offers I YC3J" and ] ye~ diploma lisheries training. SAPL has had a more applied
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ti:lCU5 than RL- A. Revi5ion of the ti5heries educ~Hion curriculum for bOlh institutions is
;,llrcady undcrwa~. including: the change to credil system. bUl the re\'isions may not
J.de'-lu~llely address the need5 l,f the marine tisher;.-. Gin~n the need for etTecti\'e lishenes
man3~Cmenl and the careful dc\'elopment of the offshore tishery. cuniculum re\'ision for
I~cully should emph35ise ;,lpplied 3f1d praclical aspects of marine lishery managemenl
and de\"t~lopmcnL The .-\5ian Instltute of Technology (ArTl and C:madi3f1 International
De\elopmenr .-\l;;cnc~ ICID.·\1 might bc requested to assist with the re\-ision to ensure
3dcl1uatc auenuon is gl\'en to the manne risher;.·
Ofticlals noted that tishenes graduates. upon completion of their sludies. h3u little
resr.:arch. tield expenence relaled !\) marine subjects_ Cambodia has a urgent rt."'1.juirement
r0r manne li5heries research 51allons for applied research on many of its resources.
.-\ range of conSlrallllS concernml;; human resource dc\elopment tn the m:.lrine
lishr.:r;. has br.:en idenritieJ. These IIldudc-:
curricula 10r RL".-\ and SAPL pro\"ldes a multt-disciplinary :lpproach only to
ml~md tishencs education.
fc\\ credits in m:lrine tisher;.· subjects arc :l\'ailable at RL·A and SAPL.
,1 l:lek vI' '1ualitied IC:lching sl:lIT\\lIh kno\dcdge vf marine subjects.
lack at access 10. and mainlenance or: facililies for practical exposure to
marine tisheries means that lecturers and students are largely theory-educated
with little ticld or research experience.
some marine edueativn and tr:lining undert:l.ken b~ lisheries officers in lhe
past at o\'e-rseas msutut!ons was not uso:d in tho: country.
- limited 3\"aibbility of funds 10 support marine tishel")' education"
"-\ str:ltegy consisting of sohort term and long tenn initiati\"es requires the adoption
of 3 comprehensi\"e pack3ge of measures de3ling with human resource de\"e!opment in
the marine tishery. espo;;-ci311y in the offshore Iishery" These initiatives would im"oh"e
Je\"eloping m3rine educ3tion and tr:lining components to address current deticiencies in
the national institutions"
6.3 Polic~' and planning
Since 19:'9. the n:ltion:ll lisheries policy h:lS been to supply sufficient [ish to
people through harvesting of the natural resources of both inland and marine tisheries to
meet the needs of the cuunlry and at S3llle time. to consen-e the resource for sustainable
use and for the gener:.J.tions to come"
The tirst Socio-Econonllc De\-e!opmcm Plan 11996·~()t)OI. J.cconJing to Thouck.
LysJ.. 1'1'1":". anticipated a production level of 35.1)00 tonnes labout ~.uoo IOnnes above
thr.: 1996Ie\-elllrom marine lisheries (Thouck. SinJ.. 1997)"
:\t the prescnt. the nationJ.1 tisheries policy relies on the management of the
nalur:.J.l resources to supply sutTicicnt iish to the people and to sen"c the export market :l$
rnenuoneu in the tirst socio-economic de\"e1opment plan 11996-~OOOl"
In the offshore lishel")". the administration's policy should support prO\'incial
il1ltiali\cs to seek joint ventures with other industrial fishing countries.
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Chapter 7: Conclusions and Recommendations
7.1 Conclusions
The resource situation in the offshore area is uncertain but that the resource is
belic\"ed by the go\"emment to be under-exploited. Data is not only scare and inaccurate.
but it is also allimes ('ontradiclOry. The lack of history by Cambodia in the olTshore arca
mak~s planning. and developm~n! difficult"
The Cambodian offshore tisher:" has the potential to be an important sourcc of
animal proh:in and expon revenue for the country in the tl!lure. Howewr. a combination
of pODr manageml.'nt and dcvelopmcnt practias. J lack of monitoring. ('Ontrol.
:iur\~illan('e :.lnd ~nlorcement in the past has iefl thl.' ollshorc tishery undeveloped b~
C:.lmbodia" ThIs situation is now being rccognised by go\"emmenl. and the need to
ratlOna[i,e the exploItation of the country's offshore tisher;.· resources and to promote
Joint ventures with other countries lor Je\"c!opment purposes. is acknowledged.
De\"eloping the offshore tisher;." is a fundamental policy goal of national
Je\-elopment. [n the marine area. inshore tisheries are in urgent need of improved
management. and tishing effort reduction programmes will need to be introduced which
may in\-ol\"e mo\"ing. the o\"ercJ.pacity and large \"essels to the olTshore J.rea. This will
rel.luire inwstment in both infrastructure and human resource training.
;9
7.2 Recommendations
Th~ Clinbodian oifshore iish~I!' is undeveloped due to many iactors..-\ lack of
quali!icd manpower. absence of offshore tishing and research vessels. limitcd tinances
and the absence of appropriate policies and regulations are all major constraints. The iong
tern, Je\-dopmcnt of [he offshore lishel!' requires the ~tAFF and the OaF (a ho.\"e
imcmatiunal and or biLller;}l co-opcration in tenns of research. training of st;}!f and to
JC\ elop Ihe tishemlcn and appropriatc policies ;}nd regulations.
The offshore tishel!' is thought 10 hold major promise for devdopmcni and 10 be
c;}pablc oi making a signilicam contribulion 10 Ihe national economy. Thus Lt should
b~com~;J. mJjor focus oiJdministration policy and planning strategy.
Regular data coll~ction from the oifshore lishery is essentLal to Jeteml!nc the
biomass lcvd of thc \'Jr10US tish stocks. JnJ to prc\'ent o\'cn:xploit:lion of olfshorc
fishcr}' resourccs.
To pro\'ide reliabl~ information lor Jc\'dopmem planning. ;In ecologic;ll survcy
should be un!.knaken to .:ollc.:t d:lta on thc number and status of lish specics :lnd
potcnti;ll Icn:,1 of catch. The gO\'emmcnt should collaborate with international institutions
as il did su.:cessiully with the fonner L"SSR in the 1980s to conduci these SUf\'eys \\-"hich
would torm the basis oi future planning.
Comprehensive I)ifshore tishel!' analysis is not possible at the present time
because of the lack of complete and reliable data and the usc. in some cases. of outdated
estimation techniques. This maner requires urgent anention so thai Ihe offshore tisher,!:
potential.:an be identitied and developed and prospects for !.he economy enhanced.
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The lisheries :lct is not suitable for offshore tisheries de\"elopment needs" 11
should therefore be re\"is-:d" Politic:ll commitment ;md support for otTshore tishery
Je\'elopment pl:J.ns and objectives is imperati\"e tor the success of any otTshore
Jevelopment scheme. This is normally demonstrated through the existence of legisl:l;;ion
th:lt is current and which rellects imern:ltional ;lnd nalional trends and oblig:ltions. ;md
pro\"ides (or :lppropri:lte !e\"c!s of inn:slment for oper:ltions.
Hum:ln resource Je\"elopment is a high priority and should be pursued :It allle'"els
In order to re-build c:lpactty 10 resource research. harvesting. processing and markeling"
Therc is :ln attempt to ::ncourage olYshore tishing tv relie'-e pressure ..:m the
Inshore lishencs and :lIsa ..lispl:lce the tl1eg.:l1 offshore lisheries" [t is recommended that
Jl.lint \ emures 10 han est the offshore risheries be developed \\-jlh other counlnes" This
\\ III rC4ulrc J mJJor commitment (rom the Governmcnt and the coopewrion of other
nallons. The m;magement or such joint n~ntures and :my de,"elopment should be based
0T1 a pn:cautlonary approach with respect to the le\"el ofh:lr'\"esting.
Cambodi:l must also \\-ork closely with its neighbours in the Gulf of Thailand
since regionJ.1 cooperatIon will help lower cost in cooperative pro~1fammes for resource
sun. eys. .lJld in the planOlng and operation lor tisheries harvesting. panicularly in the
o'-erlappmg areas of EEZ.
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